
SOLEMN OATH SNAGGLE TOOTH BANDANA IPA
A massive grapefruit, pineapple, and super-ripe mango aromatic burst out of this medium-bodied IPA. Assertive 
bitterness is balanced by a subtle malt sweetness and more citrusy fun. You’ll tell your grandkids about the first 
time you drank the Snaggletooth Bandana. And they will tell that story long after you.  ABV 6.5%ABV.  $8

TOP DRAFT PICKS

DRAGON’S MILK BARREL AGED STOUT
Throughout the ages, the term Dragon’s Milk has been used to describe potent ales and elixirs worthy of celebration – 
a reward at the end of the journey. We are proud to be stewards of that ancient tradition today, hand-crafting each 
batch of Dragon’s Milk Bourbon Barrel-Aged Stout in Holland, Michigan. ABV: 11% 12 oz   $10

TWO BROTHERS DOMAINE DUPAGE
This French-style country ale is deep amber in color. With a toasty, sweet caramel start, it finishes with just
enough hops to clean off the palate. Bon Appetit!  ABV: 6.2%  $8.

LAGUNITAS A LITTLE SUMPIN SUMPIN ALE
Smooth and silky with a nice wheatly-esque-ish-ness. A truly unique style featuring a strong hop finish on a silky body. 
A hoppy pale wheat ale that is great for IPA fans but so smooth that the hefeweizen fans dig it too. ABV: 7.5%  $7

SAM ADAMS COLD SNAP
At this time of year, there’s nothing like this unfiltered white ale with its exotic blend of ten fruits, spices, and florals. 
Bright orange notes and a touch of vanilla add smooth, subtle sweetness, creating a refreshing flavor that signals spring 
is on its way. Available December to March. ABV 5.3%  $7

BLUE MOON
A pale, refreshing German-style wheat beer, brewed with a large percentage of malted wheat, this party has a dry 
finish and fluffy mouth feel. Authentic German Weissbier yeast provides the distinctive soft banana and clove character  
ABV: 5.3%  $6

MILLER LITE
Miller Lite is the original light beer brewed for more taste with 4.2% ABV.  A light calorie beer with only 96 calories 
and 3.2g of carbs per 12 fl. oz. serving.  ABV: 4.2%  $6

MODELO ESPECIAL
Modelo Especial Mexican Beer is a rich, full-flavored pilsner beer with smooth notes of orange blossom honey. 
This bottled beer’s aroma and light-hop character make it a perfect tailgating beer.  ABV:4.4%  $6



ZOMBIE DUST
This intensely hopped and gushing undead Pale Ale will be one’s only respite after the zombie apocalypse.  ABV:6.2%  $8

BOTTLES, CANS, AND SELTZERS, OH MY!

DAISY CUTTER
The Half Acre Classic, celebrating 10 years! A work-horse pale and and the go-to for our entire brewery.  ABV: 5.2%.  $9

FAT TIRE
Easy-drinking Amber Ale born in Colorado from New Belgium Brewing Company, a certified B-Corp.  ABV: 5.2%    $7

LAGUNITAS STEREOHOPIC
Elusive Alsatian Elixir hop and its resin-y spicy notes mingle with Yakima’s noble & floral Loral hop.  ABV: 7.2%  $9

TWO BROTHERS PRAIRIE PATH
No gluten but full flavor! Light color and a complex malt character paired with Saaz and Golding hops.  ABV: 5.1%  $7

GOOSE ISLAND NEON BEER HUG IPA
A shockingly easy-drinking 7.0% ABV IPA with an electric bouquet of tropical & citrus flavors.  ABV: 7%  $7

3 FLOYDS GUMBALLHEAD
Refreshing, crisp citrus finish. This delicious session beer is brewed with boatloads of Amarillo hops.  ABV: 5.6%  $8
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FIRESTONE WALKER HOPNOSIS
An innovative IPA brewed with coveted Cryo Hops® pellets. We double dry-hop this beer with varieties from the U.S. 
and New Zealand, creating an explosion of tropical fruit flavors.  ABV 6.7%  $6

ON SPECIAL $4
STELLA CIDRE

CIDERBOYS MIMOSA HARD CIDER
CANTINA HARD SELTZER

MICHELOB ULTRA INFUSION LIME

DOMESTIC BEERS

NOON WHISTLE GUMMY SERIES
A hazy IPA with a massive amount of Citra and Simcoe hops. It has tropical aromas and very juicy flavors. 
The hops are plentiful but the bitterness is not. 7.5 ABV  $8

TWO BROTHERS WOBBLE IPA
Wobble IPA is golden in color with subtle malt character, big complex citrus and piney hop 
notes throughout, subtle alcohol.  ABV 6.3%  $7

REVOLUTION INFINITY HERO
This extremely drinkable and forward-looking next-gen dry hop IPA includes Nectaron, Strata, HBC #586, and HBC #1019 
and provides a glimpse into the future of hop innovation with seemingly endless juicy, citrus character.  ABV 7%  $7


